
Non-CSI Purchase Instructions: 
Neb. Rev. Stat. §§ 83-144 through 83-152 requires all State agencies, boards, and commissions which 

are supported in whole or in part by taxation to purchase items produced or manufactured by 

Cornhusker State Industries unless such articles of equal quality and materials could be purchased from 

another supplier at a lesser cost. 

These purchases must come through State Purchasing Bureau for approval regardless of dollar amounts. 

(The requisition must be entered for at least $5 to get to SPB for approval regardless of it is less than 

that, or a trade-in) You will need to submit an OW document type in EnterpriseOne, attach your 

documentation, and wait for approval by SPB. The OW document type can be found in Enterprise One 

by following the below path: 

State of Nebraska -> Purchasing-Agencies -> Requisitions-Agency -> Enter Commodity 

Requisition -> Enter through SPB Req (OW)  

Training guides for entering a requisition and adding attachments can be found on the DAS website 

here: 

http://das.nebraska.gov/nis/training_manuals-9.1/procurement/index.html 

Lesson 3 addresses “Enter a Purchase Requisition” and Lesson 2 addresses “Creating Document 

Attachment” 

The documentation that should be attached to your OW requisition in Enterprise One includes: 

 State Purchasing Bureau Non-CSI Justification Form – this can be found on the State Purchasing

Bureau website at: http://das.nebraska.gov/materiel/purchase_bureau/agency-info.html

underneath the heading “Procurement for Commodities/Goods”

 Quotes from Non-CSI vendors – quotes must include items and pricing and cannot be

screenshots. They must be quotes that were sent directly from the vendor.

 Documentation from CSI stating the reason they are not able to meet your agency’s needs – this

can be in the form of a letter or email.

The OW document type is used to route “special” purchases and “exception” items through SPB. This 

includes things such as non-CSI purchases, weapons and other items that are deemed exceptions.  

Please see the pages attached as an example of acceptable attachments that meet the above criteria. 

http://das.nebraska.gov/nis/training_manuals-9.1/procurement/index.html
http://das.nebraska.gov/materiel/purchase_bureau/agency-info.html


Completed  Non-CSI Justification Form  (agency information has been redacted)



Vendor Sales Quote directed specifically to the agency with FOB Destination 
included (contact and account information has been redacted)







Documentation from CSI stating the reason the agency needs to procure elsewhere 
(contact information has been redacted)
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